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Senior Spotlight
by Julie
Three of Salem's finest athletes
are members of this year's senior
class. They have led their area in
sports since they were freshmen.
This week's QUAKER is doing a
profile on three outstanding seniors:
Tammy Bailey, Kirk Lowdermilk,
and Tom Scullion.
The 5'7" starting forward for
Salem's girls' basketball is Tammy
Bailey. Tammy has been a varsity
starter since her freshman year. She
has received various awards during
her high school years. During her
sophomore year she was named AllState Honorable Mention and was
voted All-County. In her junior year
she was named All-State Special
Mention and Salem News Player of
the Year. When asked about her
opinion of support for girls'
basketball she replies, "I was pleased
with the support last year, and I
hope it continues on through this
season." Tammy feels the schedule
this year is very competitive. She is
looking forward to meeting up with
Akron St. Vincent, two-time state
champions. Tammy plans to go to
college and play on the basketball
team.
Kirk Lowdermilk has many
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credits to his high school sports. He
is involved in football, wrestling,
and baseball. Kirk has played
football all through high school.
This year he was chosen as coca ptain to the football team. Kirk
was named Lineman of the Year,
All-County Lineman, and Salem
News Lineman of the Year. During
his wrestling career he has wrestled
three different weight classes. This
year he is the heavyweight. When
asked about his opinion of the
support for wrestling this year he
says, "The support has been pretty
good." He also feels this year's
schedule is really tough.
Tom Scullion, starting forward, is
of the finest that has passed through
Salem High. Tom is a veteran to the
varsity court, he has been a varsity
starter since his sophomore year.
His freshman year· was spent on
reserve. During his high school
sports career, he has received many
awards. In his sophomore year he
was named Outstanding AllCounty. Tom was asked what he felt
about this year's basketball schedule
he says, "The schedule is one of the
toughest yet." He feels the support is
really good this year, and he hopes it
continues for the rest of the season.
Tom is planning to go to college and
play basketball.
A big part of the success of our
school sports is owed to these three
people. They have been outstanding
in each of their own areas. We hope
they have alJ the riick and success
they all deserve.

Friendship

Gary Goddard working hard as
he prepares pancakes for the
successful Band Breakfast which
raised $4,600 towards the Florida
trip this coming spring.

by Lisa Vaughn
Do you know you are somebody?
I know you are because you are
going to go far.
Your friendship to me is very dear
and I really care.
I hope our friendship means the
same to you as it does to me.
Our friendship has been long and
lasting and I hope it lasts alot longer.
for we are two that are as one.

Basketball Sweetheart
Crowned
by Christy Pugh

The crowning of Ann Vaughn as
basketball's sweetheart queen,
escorted by Tim Kenreigh, was
announced at Salem's victory over
Marlington, 66-55, on November
21.
Anne has been active throughout
her four years of high school. She
has been a cheerleader for four years
and currently co-captain on the
Varsity squad. Anne is treasurer of
the senior class and secretary of
student council. Her exciting
experience was getting accepted to
go to Girls' State.
Wendy Ellis, last year's basketball
sweetheart queen, did the crowning
on Nov. 21.
While interviewing Anne, here are
some questions asked, and her
comments about them.
Interviewer - What were your
first thoughts when they announced
your name? How did you react?
Anne - I was shocked and had
trouble walking to get the flowers.
My reaction was, "Who, me?!"
Interviewer - Was this a very
special occasion for you and will you
always remember it?
Anne - This occasion was very
special and super for me. I will
always remember that night because
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it was the highlight of my senior
year.
Interviewer - If there was one
comment you would have said to the
student body, what would it have
been?
Anne - My comment would have
been, I am very proud to represent
this senior class at the Salem High
School and thank you all.
Interviewer - What are your
comments about the dance and did
you like the group "Glider Sleeve"?
Anne - I really didn't listen to the
group, however I did enjoy myself. I
was presented with a gold
sweetheart bracelet from the pep
club. I really appreciated it.
Interviewer Do you have
anything to say that you wish could
be changed for next year's
basketball sweetheart crowning?
Anne - My only suggestions are
dimming the lights and a
microphone for the queen to say
some kind of appreciation and
thanks.
Interviewer - What are your
future plans?
Anne - I would possibly like to
attend Bowling Green and go into
pharmacy.
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White Christmas Dance
by Joyce Long
DESPITE PERSISTING RUCOUPLE. Girls who are on the
MORS, THE WHITE CHRISTcommittee and have paid their
MAS DANCE HAS NOT BEEN
$10.00 fees will get in free with their
CANCELLED. "Everything is
date. A PHOTOGRAPHER
pretty much under control. We'll be
FROM CRESTLINE WILL BE
ready for the 26th," was triTHERE TO TAKE PICTURES
chairman, Barb Wolfgang's
DOWNSTAIRS FOR A $6.00
comment.
CHARGE. This price includes two
The White Christmas Dance
5x7 photos and 8 wallet-size. The
Committee had its first meeting last
committee has a contract with the
spring. Since then, the juniors and
band, "THE EDGE" to play many
slow songs.
seniors have come up with many
The theme for the dance is "ICE
ideas and plans. Diane Roberts is
their advisor.
CASTLES." The decorations will
THE DANCE WILL BE HELD
consist of 5 or 6 Christmas trees, one
DECEMBER 26th AT THE
mural, several wreaths and a
MASONIC TEMPLE FROM 9:00
possible trellis. The table
TO 12:00. THE COST IS $7.00 PER
decorations will be of a blue and
silver col-Or scheme. The mural will
be a castle with an ice pond and
"Quaker Quotes"
skaters. The background for
pictures will look like a castle throne
by Heidi Knoedler
Many people say things over and
room.
over again. Probably because they
There will be IO female servers
like the way it sounds or because it
dressed in skatingjumpers and white
gets their meaning across to other
blouses. The 10 male servers will
people. There are many reasons why
wear suits. Cookies and punch will
they say these things over and over
be served.
again. It could be that they are in the
A man and his wife, commonly
habit to of saying a certain verse or
dressed in red, will travel here from
word.
the North Pole to be special guests.
Many people in our school have a
The senior committee officers are:
certain saying, like for instance Mr.
Tri-Chairmen - Barb Wolfgang,
Esposito is always saying, "Use the
Diane Morey and Darleen Beachler,
example of the man jogging on his
Decorations - Gab and Joanna
hands," or Mr. Turner saying,
Totani, Tables - Marcie Keeler,
"You're getting a little loud."
Refreshments Lauri Fisher,
Here are many more expressions
Background - Lynn Lofland, and
that students and teachers in our
Programs - Linda Martens.
high school say:
The past money-raising projects
Mr. Viencek - "That's trite."
include
pop bottle drives, car
Mr. Bennett - "Aanndd again."
washes, pie sales, a rollerskating
Mrs. Jeckavitch - "This stinks!"
party, and a raffle. The winners of
Mr. Jeckavitch - "Kapish" and
the raffle will be notified today. First
"Am I speaking English?"
prize is dinner for two at·
Junior guys - "Go Quakers."
Timberlanes, second is a gift
Mrs. Miller - "Art, I'm going to
certificate with Theiss-Lipe Flowers
call your father," and "You 're
and third is a gift from Mary Kay
nutso."
Cosmetics.
Mrs. Eckstein - "I can do that in

my head," and "There's no such
animal."
Sue Stoops - "Oh my God!"
Kim Roher - "Marci, can I use
your hair spray?" and "Beth, can I
use your vent brush?"
Junior girls 5th period lunch "Does anyone have any gum?''
Mrs. May - "Don't forget to
push your chairs in."
Mr. Parks - "Quite frankly
people" and "Good Biology students
will remember that!"
Chemistry students - "When's
the retest?"
Mr. Powers - "This is not a
beauty parlor."
Mrs. Miles - "This ... room ... is
... entirely .... too ... noisy ... "
Marcia Pool - "You .... face
mongrel."
Mrs. Loria - "No problem 1s
there."
Cheri Galchick - "Pop you."
Dee Schaefer - "That's rank."
Marci Smith - "Nobiggie."

by Vicky Borkowski
Have you all been good boys and
girls this year? If you haven't, Santa
might not bring you what you want.
Anyway, what do you want for
Christmas? I received a number of
different answers when I asked
"what would you like to see under
your tree on Christmas morning?"
Marci P. - A stretching machine
so I can stretch my body to 6'2" so I
can do some slam dunks in
basketball.
Renee C. - A new car, a new set
of tires, and a pair of heels to
improve my height.
Kim G. -Two diamond rings, a
Mercedes Benz, three minks, my
own apartment, and of course, the
man of my choice.
Doug R. - Two tickets to an
AC/ DC, Ted Nugent concert being
held at the SHS auditorium and my
baby Tiger.
Laurie S. A Pinto with
"POWER."
Joyce L. -An opal ring. (Get the
hint Scott?)
Liz G. - A black Trans-Am with
the hunkiest of all hunks sitting in
the driver's seat.
Mr. E. - For the New York Jets
to have a winning season again
sometime in my lifetime.

New Year's
Resolutions
by Nancy Strojek
With 1981 less than a month away
we thought it would be appropriate
to find out what some people are
going to do or try not to do. I asked
"what is your New Year's
resolution?"
Janice Delp - "To forget the
past."
Dave Higgins - "Not to drink
and drive."
Rob Chaffin - "To be more
consistant on my history tests."
Kim Gerber - "To improve my
memory and become more
responsible."
Joyce Long - "To do better on
my school work and get all A's."
Vicky Borkowski - "Give up
green M&M's."
Julie Sebo - "To be an all around
pleasant person."
Jeff Soldo - "Learn a good
guitar lead."
Christy Pugh - "To avoid trite
expressions and get good grades in
college writing."
Shari White - "To become good
friends with Mr. Morris."
Bonnie Bowker - "To study
harder and get straight A's."
Liz Gatchel - "To get to school
on time and not to have to sprint in
every day."

Choir Concerts Held
By SHS Students
by Lori Barker

The annual Salem High School
Christmas concert was enjoyed by
all in attendance. It was held last
Sunday afternoon in the auditorium
with both the concert choir and
Chamber Choir performing. The
Chamber Choir was featured in the
middle of the 60-minute program.
They performed such numbers as
Bring A Torch Jeanette Isabella,
Caroling, Caroling, 0 Harken Ye,
and The Twelve Days of Christmas.
The Concert Choir which took up
most of the program sang some old
favorites such as Joy to the World,
Silent Night, Angels We Have
Heard On High, and The Christmas
Song. They also performed concert

numbers such as Adoramus Te
Christe; Baloo, Lammy; All On a
Christmas Morning and Every
Valley. Steve Pridon performed a
piano solo at the end of the Chamber
Choir performance.
Mrs. Jeckavitch said, "I was very
pleased with your performance,"
Monday morning after the concert.
The Chamber Choir which
consists of 19 select voices has
performed in many organizations
around town. Some of the places
they have gone are the Sheltered
Workshop at Robert Bycroft
School, the Elks, the Golf Club,
Timberlanes, and the Memorial
Building.
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it depends on you, be at peace with
all men. (Rom. 12:17, 18).
To sum up, Jet all be harmonious,
sympathetic, brotherly, kindhearted and humble in spirit; not
returning evil for evil, or insult for
insult, but giving a blessing instead.
(I Peter 3:8,9).
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Basketball Team Sets Goal
by Wendi
"Most people think that our team,
this year, can't meet the same goals
as last year, but I think with our hard
work at practice and wanting to win,
we can go further this year. Right
now we'll take one game at a time
and work our way up." This
comment by Marcy Paster proved
true after Salem's upset over
Alliance, Friday night by a score of
70-28.
The Salem Girls' Varsity team
now holds a 3-0 record. Their first
win came over Louisville by a score
of 70-55. Coach Readshaw feels that
the team is utilizing the fast break
and the press in combination with
their talented shooting ability to
dominate over their opponents.
When asked about the strong

Browne
points and weak points of this year's
team, Coach Readshaw stated, "Our
strong points are the fast break and
our good shooting ability. Also we
work hard on physical conditioning
and believe strongly in ourselves.
Our biggest weak point is our
passing."
The Salem reserves hold a 2-1
record. They lost their first to
Louisville, 22-26. Friday they easily
beat Alliance by a score of 33-1 l.
The question on everyone's mind
is whether the team will be able to do
as well as they did last year. Coach
Readshaw commented, "I think we
have the potential, it's just a matter
of the younger players jellying
together with the veteran players to
work together."

Heavenly Hints
by Laura McCabe
In the last edition of "The
Quaker" there was an opinion poll
on our content. Your suggestions
were accepted warmly by our staff,
and since we now know what you
readers want to see, we will be happy
to comply with your wishes.
Two of the suggestions we
received were an Ann Landers type
column and Bible quotes. I thought
that it would be interesting to
combine the two, so here is the first
in a series of articles to help you get
through ro~gh times and hard
feelings.
Dear Heavenly Hints,
Last year a friend of mine, let's
call her Meg, lied to me about a
mutual friend. It hurt me a lot and it
still makes me mad when I think
about it. I miss Meg's friendship, but
I'm not sure how to patch up our

differences. Do you have any
suggestions? Just sign me HURT.
Dear Hurt,
Be angry and yet do not sin; do
not let the sun go down on your
anger, and do not give the devil an
opportunity. Let all bitterness and
wrath and anger and clamor and
slander be put a way from you, along
with all malice. (Eph. 4:26, 27, 31).
A gentle answer turns away
wrath, but a harsh word stirs up
anger. A hot-tempered man stirs up
strife, but the slow to anger pacifies
contention. (Prov. 15: l).
A man's discretion makes him
slow to anger, and it is his glory to
overlook a transgression. (Prov.
19:11).
Never pay back evil for evil to
anyone. Respect what is right in the
sight of all men. If possible, so far as

ATTENTION SENIORS
All Senior glossies due to
Mr. Mucci on Tuesday.

Wrestling
Results
by Dave Higgins
The Salem wrestlers are off to a
fine 5-1 record coming off an 8-4
record last year. The Quakers, with
eleven returning lettermen, started
off the season with a win in the
opening contest against the Dukes
of Marlington.
The Quakers then traveled to
Massillon for a quadrangular match
against Massillon Jackson, Akron
Central Hoover and Canton Central
Catholic. Salem was awarded a
forfeit win over Akron. Then they
beat Canton 39-27, and then lost
their first and only match of the
season to hosting Massillon
Jackson, 42-18.
Girard invaded the Quakers' gym
only to be turned back 57-15.
Salem's victory was lead by seven
pins from Kevin Linam (98), Mark
Riffee (126), Dennis Twaddle (132),
Brian Davidson (145), Rob
Kaufman (167), Ken Walters (185),
and Kirk Lowdermilk (HWT).
The Quakers then hosted the
second annual Salem Invitational
Tournament in which they placed
second only to Louisville. The
Quakers had seven wrestlers finish
in the top four. Finishing first were
Mark Riffee, Ken Walters, and Kirk
Lowdermilk. Riffee and Lowdermilk are the only two Salem
wrestlers who are undefeated. Also
placing in the tourney for Salem
were Mark Slocum, Brian
Davidson, and John Hutton, all
coming in second. Dave BArrett
placed third and Dennis Twaddle
placed fourth.
This weekend the Quakers will
travel to Hubbard for the Eastern
Ohio Tournament. The Quakers
won't be home again until February
6, hosting Boardman.
Fourth year head coach Fred
Kunar says he is happy with the
season so far. Although Coach
Kunar is happy with the fan support,
he stated, "More student body is
needed at the matches."
The Quaker reserves are also
enjoying a fine season at 2-0. They
have defeated Marlington and
Girard.
In the Salem Invitational the
Quakers finished fourth out of seven
schools. Brad Klosterman and Jeff
Kantz placed first in their respective
weight classes for the Quakers.
The freshmen are 0-2, losing their
first two matches. They lost to
Austintown Fitch 45-32 and to
Hubbard 27-42.

Holiday Season Puzzle
by Roseanne Alllson
The following words can be found in the puzzle below.
Snowballs, Turkey, Snow, Bell, Dressing, Tinsel, Reindeer, Cranberries, ~rapping. Paper, Bow, Sleigh: Elf,
Toys, Angel, Pointsetta, Santa Claus, Ornament, Manger, Card, Presents, Ic1cle, Chnstmas, Bulb, Vacat10ns,
Trees, Winter, Sugar Plums, Star, Mistletoe, Holly.
SNOWBALLSAZYHICUPSMULPRAGUS
SVYDRSNTVREBVMISTLETOETLAGS
MT I HBLLAMKNEPOSP I HRCOTATROP
CAP LR U CWR APP ING PAPER VWX YE Z A
QMUZPAAUXQVLJLBOWMTANJCEIGK
K B 0 U T E T N Y H 0 L L Y E C R E N I D 0 H K N S T
F J Q I U V X S P R R I E I P E N G I F Q C R 0 E F N
STORUCTSANNBMORNEPWAIPIEERT
N M U T R P C H S A N T A C L A U S E C Y S S E J F
SALHIEMHIGMHBASLEIGHIFTNRLD
R U P S N S I S S E E R T C E U T E X C C S M E M L E
P A L E S N 0 W S E N K E M N G R L E E L K A R L E S
MANGEREORRTYKLTENMAMEISWOBA
J I G E L F B N I L S L J F S L E N T 0 Y S X M U P T
M U J T R E I N D E E R 0 V T A T T E S T N I 0 P E P
P P E M C R A N B E R R I E S S D R E S S I N G H L I
Have fun and Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from the Bi-Weekly staff.

Boys' Basketball Team
Working Hard
by Rob
The 1980-81 boys' basketball
teams are playing well. As
Mr. Ziegler's reserve team is
flying high with a 3-0 record, the
varsity continues to play very well,
also, but only to Jose their last two
games against state powerhouses by
l point. I asked Coach Hackett how
they can play so well and yet fall so
short. Here was his reply. "Well I
think the reason for this is our
inexperience. We have been playing
so well but unfortunately we have
not been coming out on top." The
varsity now stands at 1-2 and have
not yet played in the M.V.C. Coach

Tribute To
Lennon
by Jeff Soldo
John Lennon was slain by Mark
David Chapman Monday night,
December 8, 1980. This was the first
assassination of a rock star. Lennon
will be remembered for being a
member of The Beatles and by the
numerous songs he wrote.
Before John Lennon joined The
Beatles as a rhythm guitarist, he was
a member of Johnny and the
Moondogs. Together with Paul
McCartney, Ringo Starr and
George Harrison they formed the
super band of the 60's called The
Beatles. The album, "Rubber Soul"
was their first successful album.
After the Beatles performed for the
first time on national television
singing "I Want to Hold Your
Hand," Beatlemania blasted off.
John Lennon became bored with
the title of rock star and resented
being owned by producer. About
this time, 1966, he met Yoko Ono in
a London gallery. Lennon soon fell
in love with her and wanted to leave
the public life and spend all his time
with her. This news spread and
Yoko Ono received tons of hate mail
from Beatie fans because she was
about to destroy "their" band.
Lennon was ready to leave the band
before he met her; she did not ruin
The Beatles. John Lennon wrote
about the hard times he and Yoko
went through in the song, "The
Ballad of John and Yoko."
John Lennon also wrote a
philosophy book titled, "In His Own
Right." His main philosophy was for
people to try and accomplish their
dreams and not to wait for anyone
else to do it. ·He stated, "All the
roads lead to Rome. And people can
not provide it for you. I can't wake
you up. I can't cure you. You can
cure you."
John and Yoko came back into
the public scene with their album
"Double Fantasy." The album
contains an equal number of songs
by Yoko Ono and John Lennon.
The best song on the album is
"Watching the Wheel go Round."
He tells of his pleasurable life out of
the view of the public.
Their comeback was shattered by
a disillusioned gunman. Chapman
was ironically a "firm" Beatie fan.
Lennon's body was cremated and a
silent vigil was held at two o'clock
Eastern Time Sunday, December
14, 1980. Lennon's constructive life
will be remembered by many.

Chaffin
Hackett also said that his team has
made mistakes in the latter part of
their two 1 point losses. "These
mistakes in the latter part of their
game have been made because of
inexperience." Against South in the
fourth quarter we were up by 5
points and shot only 3 for 12 from
the field.
Coach Hackett is pleased with his
team's performance thus far in its
young season. The Quakers have
been showing a lot of hustle and
determination even though they
have lost 2 out of their last 3 games.
As the Quakers wait for Ambridge,
Pa. to come into town they are in for
another tough ball game. Ambridge
came in fourth place out of all the
Pa. teams last year. They also made
it to the regionals before being
knocked off. They are off to a 5-0
mark this year. Their previous game
they beat Midland, Pa. by 25 points.
Another showdown for the
Quakers.
The two freshmen teams are just
starting their seasons. The red team
hosted Beaver Local on Dec. 11 for
their first win in as many outings.
They are coached by student teacher
Mr. Solterbeck. Mr. Solterbecksaid
this about his team. "We do not yet
have a true shooter, but with our
defensive play and our overall size
we should have a very fine season.
The red team shot 31 % from the field
but still handled Beaver Local 55-32.
Mr. Tetlow's black team lost their
first game by 4 points, but there was
no further information given at the
time the article was written.
We also have a correction on the
Varsity basketball schedule. The
game that was originally scheduled
for December 27 at Ravenna has
been changed, due to the Ravenna
teacher strike. The Quakers will play
at home on the 27th of December
against Claymont High. This will be
a regular season game. The reserve
game will start at 6:00. Good luck to
all basketball teams in your seasons.

Mrs. Powers
To Retire
by Mark Berger
The Salem Board of Education
recently accepted the resignation of
Mrs. Powers who teaches Junior
Clerical Intensive Office Education
(1.0.E.).
Mrs. Powers, along with her
husband, is moving to Charlotte,
North Carolina. The company for
which her husband works, Nash
International, which is a division of
the Alcoa Company, has transferred
him to a new job there.
Mrs. Powers has taught in Salem
High School for 8 years and this year
has 14 students, all girls, in her class.
She stated that "getting organized"
will occupy her time at first and that
she will probably be teaching in her
new location.
The Quaker staff would like to
express our "best wishes" to Mrs.
Powers and her husband in their
new location.

NEED MONEY??
BOOT HILL PIZZA Is an easy
fund raiser and can provide
money for small or large groups.
Phone collect for Information.

(614) 743-2620.

PHONE 332-8479
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PRIVATE BENJAMIN
Starts Today

Wednesday
Nights
Special
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$ 1.50 Admission

